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Category IPA Sense example sentence/Orth example translation comments 
body nɥɔ́q deep set eyes Aa metoŋó nӱɔ́g. He has deepset eyes.  
body ntʃwò downturned mouth Aa mwɔ̀bɔ ncwò. He has a downturned mouth.  
body pwàpte᷆ flat nose Aa pwɔbte mezẅé. He has a flat nose.  
body sȍŋò upturned nose Aa sòŋo mezwé. he has an upturned nose  
experience lɥɔ̀ɣɔ̏ swerving person (polio) À giŋe lê lӱɔgɔ. He walks swervingly (like s.o. with 

polio) 
 

experience kwîŋ mosquito biting Nyínyiŋe tsɔgɔ pwo ye le ́ ́ ́ ̂
kẅîŋ. 

The mosquito stung his hand kẅîŋ.  

experience nɔɔ̀ ̀ ˤ’ slow and peacefully À giŋe lê nɔ̀…’ He walks peacefully.  
experience sí’ very hard Atӱǒ tʉʉ lê sí’. This tree is very hard.  
experience tsjágà very soft Mesaŋá pӱɛɛ lê tsyágà. The couscous is very soft.  
experience tʃwɔ́ŋ stinking Legwa’á kʉŋe sɔɔn le me lê 

cwóŋ. 
This bin smells very bad.  

sound bíìp tree falling À kɔ’ɔ má ́a tӱǒ, à gwe lê 
bíìb. 

He cut a tree which fell bíìb.  

sound fup̀ ̚  knife  À sɔbɔ pú ̀ ’ na kàlém lê fùb. He cut his hand with the knife fùb.  
sound fwɔ̀’ things falling out from s.th. 

in big quantity 
Pîɛ ne ńkẅɛɛ lê fwɔ̀’ fwɔ̀’ 
fwɔ̀’ tsɛ̀ɛ pɔ̀ɔn. 

The avocadoes are coming out of the 
sack fwɔ̀’ fwɔ̀’ fwɔ̀’. 

 

sound gwâ cloth tearing itself Nzsǒ ye shʉ̌a lê gwâ. His clothes ripped gwâ.  
sound ɣᵂû wind and/or rain Efӱag gӱe gû. The wind made gû.  
sound kɔ́hɔ̀’ cough À kẅǎg lê kɔ́hɔ̀’. He coughed kɔ́hɔ̀’.  
sound kəɭə́ ̀ŋ gun going off Mé těm ngǔ gӱo lê kélèŋ. One let the gun go off which made the 

sound kélèŋ 
 

sound kə́ŋ big bell A cʉ̌a ŋwʉ́ŋe, á gye lê kéŋ. He hit the bell which made the sound 
kéŋ. 

 

sound kȅtsɔ̏’ horse, goat skipping À kyɛ le kě ̂ ̀tsɔ̀’ ńtyé mufò 
mèŋ. 

He ran galloping to place himself 
before me. 
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sound kʰıɛ́ ̀ someone tears cloth À shʉ̌a sànzà lê kiɛ. He tore his cloth kiɛ.  
sound kɥîŋ arrow/lance hitting animal À sɔ̌b lekwoŋ na nɔ̀ɔn lê 

kẅîŋ. 
He forced the arrow into the animal 
kẅîŋ. 

 

sound kjǎk laughing hard (1 person) À gẅé lê  kyǎg kyǎg kyǎg. He is laughing hard. in database there is a different 
ideophone for many people 
laughing hard 

sound kʉ́ŋélʉ́ŋ lid falls Nziŋe lekʉŋ gwě na ssé ndá 
cӱo ńgӱo lê kʉ́ŋelʉ́ŋ. 

The lid of the pot fell down kʉ́ŋelʉ́ŋ.  

sound kwâ’ small stone falling on 
ground 

Métóón gwě ssé lè kwa’. The small stone fell.   

sound lə̂ŋ/lɯ̂ŋ fat person walking Àtemé kwò yé ssé lê lêŋ. He stamped his foot on the ground 
lêŋ. 

 

sound m̀mɔ̀k sound of throat when 
hungry for s.th. e.g. meat 

Lóŋ we gӱo le m̌ ̂ ̀ mɔ̀g pá’ 
méŋ nkɔ’ɔ ́ ne ḿpfɛ́ɛ mbab. 

His throat made m̀mɔ̀g while I was 
eating meat.  

 

sound mmû’ sound of throat when angry À zoonte yétà lóŋ we gӱo lê 
mmû’. 

One insulated the other and his neck 
made mmû’. 

 

sound ŋwɯ́ŋ small bell A cʉ̌a ŋwʉ́ŋe, á gӱo metuŋô 
ye lê ŋwʉ́ŋ. 

He hit the bell, which made the sound 
ŋwʉ́ŋ. 

 

sound págàlák plates Mekáŋ gyě lê págalág. The plates sounded págàlág.  
sound paṕ ̚  clapping À cǔa mbwó mé lê páb. He claps his hands páb.  
sound pfup̀ ̚  hoe hitting ground Mèŋ ndɔgɔ shú ́ , ńjʉ́’ʉ nɔ̀ɔn 

lê pfùb pfùb tà ḿmag.  
With the hoe I cultivated the ground 
pfub pfub until done. 

 

sound pjàq bursting pump A pompé vɛ le pyǎ ̂ ̂ g. The pump burst pyâg.  
sound pɯ̌ŋ fart À ssǒ lê pʉ̌ŋ. He farted pʉ̌ŋ.  
sound pɯ̌ŋ pɯ̌ŋ 

pɯ̌ŋ 
water coming out from 
calabash/bottle 

Ntse ne nkẅɛɛ tsɛ̀ɛ tӱoon lê 
pʉ̌ŋ pʉ̌ŋ pʉ̌ŋ. 

The water comes out of the calabash 
pʉ̌ŋ pʉ̌ŋ pʉ̌ŋ. 

 

sound pup̀ ̚  flame in the lamp going out Lâm ne ńgӱo lê pùb pùb, 
ńgee mbyě. 

The lamp makes pùb pùb white going 
out. 

 

sound pup̀ ̚  lid falls into dust Nzìŋe lekʉŋ gwě na pfepfɔ́b 
lê pùb. 

The lid fell into the dust pùb.  

sound pwɔ̏p fat person sitting down À fǎŋ tà ńcʉ́’ʉ lénéŋe ssé 
ńgӱo lê pwɔ̀b. 

He is so big that when he sits down it 
sounds like pwɔ̀b. 

 

sound sə̂m big stick tapping Mé kɔ’ɔ má ́a tӱǒ, á gwe lê 
sêm. 

One cut a big tree, which fell and 
made the sound sêm 
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sound shup̀ ̚  planting stick hitting ground À pyě nɔ̀ɔn lê shùb shùb tà 

ḿmag. 
He put seeds in the ground shub shub 
until finished. 

 

sound sjâqʰ slap in the face Ancǔa pwó letuŋó muɔ á 
gӱo lê syâg. 

He gave him a slap in the face syâg.  

sound tɔ’tɔ’ couscous/bouillie boiling Mesaŋá ne ńgӱo lekʉŋ lê 
tɔ̀’tɔ̀’. 

The couscous is making tɔ̀’tɔ̀’ in the 
pot. 

 

sound tɔǩ ̚  big piece of wood breaks A pwɔ’ɔ kú ́mo, á gӱo lê 
tɔ̌…g. 

A big piece of wood breaks tɔ̌…g.  

sound tɔk̀ ̚ tɔk̀ ̚  corn popping Ngesáŋ ne ḿvɛ́te lekʉŋ lê 
tɔ̀gtɔ̀g 

In the pot the corn is popping tɔ̀gtɔ̀g.  

sound tə̂m big stone falling on ground Máa tóon gwě ssé lê têm. A big stone fell.  
sound tɥàk jigger popping A sẅě kúkwò tà á gӱo le 

tẅag. 
He killed and popped the jigger tẅag.  

sound tó…ŋ jumping at long leaps Ntàsoŋ kӱɛ le tǒ ̂ ́o…ŋ, ńcʉ́me 
ntse. 

The frog jumped tó…ŋ into the water.  

sound tʃáŋàláŋáŋláŋ glass breaking Mencʉ́ŋ gwe, ńgye lê 
cӱáŋaláŋáŋláŋ. 

The bottles fell cӱáŋaláŋáŋláŋ.  

sound tʃɥák machete cutting s.th. Nně za’á tépwó we lê cʉág. He cut his finger cʉág.  
sound tsjiaqʰ ripe fruits falling on ground Pîɛ fǒ gwě ssé lê tsyâg. A ripe avocado fell.  
sound tʃǔm person falling into water À cʉmé ntse lê cǔm. He threw himself into the water cǔm.  
sound vȕm fast car Matua cʉ̌a lè vùm. The car passes very fast.  
sound vup̂ ̚  whipping someone with a 

large dress on 
À lɔ̌g ngwoon ńcʉ́a múɔ, e 
gӱo na nzsǒ lê vûb. 

He hit the child with the whip which a 
vûb on his dress. 

 

sound vùpʰ sound of pagne of a woman 
walking 

Manzwě ne ńgine, sànzà yé 
gӱo lê vùb. 

The woman walks and her pagne 
makes vùb. 

 

sound ʒɥáà strong wind Fefa na’á ńcʉa lê jӱâ. The wind passed a bit like jӱâ.  
sound ʒɯà ̀’ bundle of raphia falls À mǎ’ mbù’ ndʉŋ, á gwe lê 

jwà’. 
He threw a bundle of bamboo, which 
fell and made the sound of jwà’ 

 

visual kap̂ ̚  very clean Affo nkáb yɔɔn síi lê kâb. This money bill is very clean.  
visual kúd very dirty Eshӱó wé fɔ́gɔ lê kúd. His face is really white (=dirty).  
visual ŋwóŋ very dark/black Apǐ siŋe lê ŋwóŋ. The outside is very dark  
visual tsâ…p̚ very bright Ntse síi lê tsâb. The water is very clear (=clean).  
visual zə̂m very dark/black Azoon síŋe lê zêm. The safou (fruit) is very black (=ripe).  
 


